LIBRARIANS MEETING
Wednesday, September 23, 1998@ 2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room

Deb. report~d a gift of maps and other materials from USGS.
Laml\1. --There will be one more Task Force meeting on library organization;
there was little change made at the last meeting. Bill Heller and Sarasota's Dean
are understandably opposed to the re-organization, and particularly the new
level of administration proposed, Dean of Libraries. Lanny has expressed to the
committee that he does not believe it to be a necessary or judicious expenditure
of the state's money. He will indicate this by either not signing the agreement or
doing so with a qualifying memo attached.
Kathy-- In the LTA Search, the committee has narrowed the selection down to
two applicants, and it is waiting on referrals. The package has just now arrived
from Personnel for the Sr. Clerk position.
Appraisal for the Mark Twain collection indicates a value of $83,200.
LliJD¥ -- Herm Brames is looking into ordering more permanent interior signs for
the entire campus; the Library will benefit from this, also.
Promotion Committee: Deb has volunteered to serve, Tina remains on
the committee.
Karilyn's schedule: In light of Karilyn's announcement that she is unable
to continue working on Sundays, a discussion explored ways to make Reference
Desk coverage easier on all. Additional suggestions are encouraged.

Iina -- In reference to Study Rpom Policy, Tina expressed the need to have a
way to enforce group usage of these rooms, or an effective way to bump single
users, if this is allowed. The decision was made to exclude non-USF patrons,
but to
allow use by alums and SAPL Directors and Life Members.
,,;
Signe suggested limiting Intern-et access for USF students only.

E.d will use this year's FCLA distribution (the final one, according to Jim Gray) of
$19,320 to continue replacing dumb terminals in public areas with PCs and for
maintenance. He reported that Jim Gray would be transferring some fast
ehternet hubs to us soon. He estimates the cost of software to block
wordprocessing on the PCs would be $170 per machine. Suggestion: Write up
poticy and put warning signs on machines.
The next meeting will be Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1998 @2:00.

